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Welcome 

Film Independent is a nonprofit arts 
organization that champions creative 
independence in visual storytelling 
and supports a community of artists 
who embody diversity, innovation and 
uniqueness of vision. 

I am so proud of all that Film Independent 
accomplished this year and the new 
initiatives we launched. From launching 
Fiscal Sponsorship and the inaugural 
Episodic Lab, to welcoming a new LA 
Film Festival Director, introducing a new 
way to experience cinema through Bring 
the Noise and creating the Film Lover 
Membership, we are always expanding new 
ways to serve our community of filmmakers, 
film lovers and industry professionals. 

I am also so excited to announce that we’ve 
moved! Film Independent’s offices are now 
located at:

5670 Wilshire Blvd, 9th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90036

Our new space is conveniently located on 
Miracle Mile, and we are thrilled to be in 
this new beautiful space that is custom-
designed to better serve the needs of our 
Members and Fellows. 

Thank you to everyone who supported 
Film Independent this past year – you 
help make our community vibrant and 
innovative. I hope you will consider joining 
us again in the coming year. See you at 
5670 Wilshire Blvd!

Warmest regards, 
Josh Welsh 
President of Film Independent



*All information and statistics are derived from Film Independent’s fiscal year: 
October 1, 2016 through September 30, 2017.
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OUR  
IMpact is evidenced by the filmmakers we serve and the 

community we have built.

111 Fellows*

143 Artist Development events, workshops and Lab sessions

186 Industry partners participated in Artist Development programs

$850,000 in cash and production services were granted to Fellows

*Film Independent Fellows are alumni of Film Independent’s Artist Development Programs,
 Global Media Makers and Grants & Awards.

65  
Education events

153  
panelists participated in 
Education events

152  
hours of Education  
programming

6,058  
filmmakers and film  
lovers served by 
Education programming

52%  
of events were free  
to our Members

International Members in  
29 countries  
across 6 continents

6,077 members  
in 47 states and the District  
of Columbia

45  
Film Independent at LACMA 
screenings and events

16,204  
attendees

5  
Bring the Noise events  
featuring classic films paired 
with new live music by 
contemporary artists

ADMIT
ONE

Q&A
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84 feature films  
screened at the  
LA Film Festival

61 shorts  
at the LA Film Festival

37 world premieres

2 days  
of Diversity Speaks  
programming

7 % 
increase in submissions  
from 2016 to 2017

15 films  
made by 20 high school  
students screened in the  
Future Filmmakers Showcase 

Spirit Awards broadcast in  
56 countries

535,000  
Twitter Followers for 
@FilmIndependent

308,861 likes 
on the Film Independent 
Facebook page

111,056 likes 
on the LA Film Festival page

78,300  
Instagram Followers

20,000  
YouTube Subscribers

85%  
of Film Independent’s annual 
expenses were  

programmatic
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Film Independent was founded on the belief that the stories told in film 
should reflect the diversity that surrounds us. Our Board of Directors, staff and 
community are all comprised of an inclusive group of filmmakers and film lovers 
across ability, age, ethnicity, gender, race and sexual orientation. 

In 2017, Film Independent’s full-time staff was 69% women, 35% people of color 
and 17% LGBTQ, while Film Independent’s Board of Directors was 52% women, 
44% people of color and 19% LGBTQ.

58% of Fellows were women 

62% of Fellows were people of color 

15% of Fellows identified as LGBTQ

We awarded nine Fellowships for Project Involve Fellows. Generous support 
came from: Amazon Studios, Focus Features, FOX | HBCU Media Alliance, LAIKA, 
Loyola Marymount University School of Film and Television, Participant Media, 
Roger and Chaz Ebert Foundation, Sony and Turner.

52% of panelists at our Education events were women 

28% of panelists at our Education events were people of color 

19% of Film Independent at LACMA panelists were women 

50% of Film Independent at LACMA panelists were people of color

The LA Film Festival is one of the nation’s most consistently inclusive major 
film festivals. Of the feature films that premiered at the 2017 LA Film Festival, 
42% were made by women and 40% were made by people of color. Further, 
at the 2017 LA Film Festival, Diversity Speaks was expanded from a single day 
to a two-day conference dedicated to conversations about race and cultural 
representation both on screen and behind the camera for underrepresented 
groups. Additionally, the conversations and panels addressed the overall state  
of inclusive storytelling in the film industry.

37% of Spirit Award nominees were women 

30% of Spirit Award nominees were people of color

championing 
diversity
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opened many doors for me, but  

 the most important thing it has  

     done for me is provided access  

       to
 a network of talented under- 

        re
presented filmmakers with  

         a
 passion to change the  

          
 status quo.

marvin lemus
2015 Project Involve Fellow 
Writer/Director, Gente-fied

“Project Involve“
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supporting 
filmmakers
Our Artist Development programs equip filmmakers with the tools, resources, 
support and connections they need to finish their films and establish their 
careers as working artists. 

In 2017:  

26 filmmakers participated in the Directing, Screenwriting, Producing, 
and Documentary Labs. Fellows participated in workshops, had networking 
opportunities and received vital feedback on their projects from established 
filmmakers and top industry executives.

30 filmmakers with backgrounds that are underrepresented in the industry 
participated in Project Involve. Over the course of nine months, Fellows 
received mentorship from top industry professionals, participated in a series of 
ten master classes with esteemed guest speakers and produced seven short 
films that premiered at the 2017 LA Film Festival. 

24 filmmakers representing 10 projects took part in Fast Track, a three-day 
film financing market at the 2017 LA Film Festival that was designed to help 
producer-director teams “fast track” their projects through meetings with 
executives, financiers, agents and more.

We also produced the 2016-17 Film Independent Talent Guide for all current 
Artist Development Fellows with biographies, contact information, current project 
information and log lines of their current projects.

Finally, we were proud to introduce our new Fiscal Sponsorship program to 
better serve our community of filmmakers and to launch an Episodic Lab, which 
began in October 2017.
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191 Fellows were accepted into major US and international festivals.

45 Fellows won major Festival awards at Sundance, Tribeca, LA Film Festival 
and Cannes.

24 Fellows received nominations and 9 won major awards, including the Emmys, 
Film Independent Spirit Awards, DGA Awards, Peabody Awards and the 
Academy Awards.

At the 2017 Cannes Film Festival, Fellows Chloe Zhao and Mollye Asher 
premiered The Rider, which won the Art Cinema Award; Fellows Sean Baker, 
Darren Dean and Shih-Ching Tsou premiered The Florida Project; and Fellows 
Jon Coplon and Ryan Zacarias premiered A Ciambra, which won the Europa 
Cinemas Label Award. 

We are always pleased when Fellows collaborate. A recent success includes the  
webseries Gente-fied written and directed by Marvin Lemus, written by Linda 
Chavez, executive produced by Aaliyah Williams with cinematography by Ana 
Amortegui, which premiered at the 2017 Sundance Film Festival.  

2015 Documentary Lab Project What Lies Upstream, directed by Cullen Hoback 
and produced by John Ramos, opened the 2017 Slamdance Film Festival, the 
first documentary chosen to open the festival in over ten years. 

fellows 
successes
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In partnership with

Global Media Makers is an innovative mentoring and cultural exchange program 
that connects visual storytellers from around the world with leading U.S. 
entertainment professionals. Currently, the program fosters creative connections 
between filmmakers from Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Turkey, Tunisia, the 
United Arab Emirates and the U.S. and supports Fellows in creating content for 
distribution in their home countries. Global Media Makers is supported through a 
partnership between Film Independent and the U.S. Department of State Bureau 
of Educational and Cultural Affairs.

The program, currently in its second year, includes a Media Landscape 
Assessment for each country, a seven-week Los Angeles Residency, Virtual 
Mentorships for Fellows and Workshops for the broader community in each 
participating country.
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LA RESIDENCY  
HIGHLIGHTS 

7 
countries

FEllows16 2  
produced  
virtual  
reality 
Films

8
produced 
collaborative 
workshop 
films

86
mentors, 
guest speakers 
and panelists
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Our Education programs inspired our dynamic community of filmmakers and film 
lovers. In addition to the 65 events and multiple resources offered to filmmakers 
throughout the year, highlights included the following: 

In October 2016, we hosted the Film Independent Forum, our annual 
conference for independent producers. The Forum opened with a screening 
of Jeff Nichols’ Loving and featured panels with artists, executives and experts, 
including filmmaker keynotes by Sam Esmail (Mr. Robot) and Film Independent 
Fellow Effie T. Brown (Dear White People). 

In February and March 2017, our annual conversation series, Directors Close-
Up, offered the opportunity to hear from directors as they discussed their craft. 
We were proud to feature prominent artists such as Barry Jenkins (Moonlight), 
Dennis Villeneuve (Arrival, Sicario), Andrea Arnold (American Honey), Pablo 
Larraín (Jackie) and Rachel Bloom (Crazy Ex-Girlfriend).

Film Independent remains invested in nurturing the next generation of 
filmmakers through mentorship, helping to ensure young filmmakers distinct 
voices and unique filmmaker visions are shared with the public.

This year’s Future Filmmaker Showcase at the LA Film Festival featured 15 
short films made by 20 high school age filmmakers from around the world. 
The Showcase recognized four films with Future Filmmaker Awards that were 
selected by a student jury. 

Film Independent’s Project Involve brought independent films to South LA 
through a partnership with A Place Called Home, screening free shorts by 
our Fellows for children and families. Project Involve alumni also conducted 
filmmaker workshops with high school students at the nonprofit youth organization. 

educating 
artists



“it pays off“I’ve done every program they’ve had, from  

Project Involve all the way to Fast Track.  

I just won a DGA Award...  

I know that’s something  

that Film Independent  

definitely nurtured.  

This is exactly what  

they do.        

tina mabry
2004 Project Involve,  

2008 Directing Lab,  
2011 Fast Track Fellow

DGA Award Winner,  
American Girl Story –  

Melody 1963: Love Has to Win

Producer, Queen of the South  
and Queen Sugar 

11
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In 2017, we championed the very best of independent film through our three  
signature programs.

FILM INDEPENDENT SPIRIT AWARDS

The 32nd Film Independent Spirit Awards celebrated the achievements of 
the year’s most innovative independent visual storytellers. Moonlight was the 
major winner, taking home Best Feature, Best Director, Best Screenplay, Best 
Cinematography, Best Editing and the Robert Altman Award. Film Independent 
Fellow Andrew Ahn’s Spa Night was nominated for the Kiehl’s Someone to  
Watch Award and won the John Cassavetes Award for the best feature made 
under $500,000. 

LA FILM FESTIVAL

The 2017 LA Film Festival was headquartered at ArcLight in Culver City, with 
additional screenings at ArcLight Santa Monica and Hollywood, LACMA and the 
Ace Hotel. The Festival ran from June 14 to June 22 and screened 84 feature-
length and 61 short films. Under the leadership of new LA Film Festival Director, 
Jennifer Cochis, the Festival opened with a screening of The Book of Henry and 
closed with Ingrid Goes West. Miguel Arteta served as the Guest Director and 
received the Spirit of Independence Award. The Festival poster featured artwork 
by LA artist Yoskay Yamamoto. 

FILM INDEPENDENT AT LACMA

Film Independent at LACMA offered unique cinematic experiences for the Los 
Angeles creative community and the general public. We screened 45 films for 
16,204 audience members. The inaugural year of Bring the Noise, supported 
by the Hollywood Foreign Press Association, united classic movies with new, 
original scores performed by contemporary artists, with events such as Alien 
with live music by YACHT and The Breakfast Club with live music by Jack 
Antonoff of Bleachers.

celebrating 
independents



“
Andrew Ahn
2017 Film Independent Spirit Award  
Winner, John Cassavetes Award

Project Involve, Screenwriting Lab  
& Directing Lab Fellow 
Writer/Director, Spa Night

“Now, more than ever, it’s so important that we

 support stories

told by and about communities that are  

marginalized. Film is such a powerful tool  

in humanizing these communities so  

that we can’t be pushed aside and  

labeled as other.

13
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8 reasons to support 

diversity 
in film
isn’t just an idea

Only Members Vote  
for Independents
to determine the winners  
of the Spirit Awards

In 2017, we awarded 

$850,000
to filmmakers through  
cash grants & production 
services

will introduce you to 
local, national and  
international auteurs

Your donation is  

Tax deductible   

Over  

1,800 
filmmakers  
are  alumni of our free  
Artist Development  
Programs

The  

is the premiere  
platform for work by  
unique, innovative and  
diverse filmmakers 

is an inclusive stage
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If you believe the voice of the independent artist is critically 
important to our culture, please consider making a tax-deductible 
donation. Your action will help sustain Film Independent’s programs 
and support visual storytelling that is innovative, authentic and 
fosters inclusiveness. 

DONATE 
Support Film Independent’s mission with a tax-deductible donation.

filmindependent.org/donate 
or contact Kate Walker D’Angelo, Director of Institutional Giving

P 310 432 1282  
kwalker@filmindependent.org 

JOIN ARTS CIRCLE 
Arts Circle annual contributors support Film Independent  
and receive special benefits year-round. 

filmindependent.org/artscircle  
or contact Jennifer Murby, Associate Director, Institutional Giving

P 310 432 1253 
jmurby@filmindependent.org

BECOME A MEMBER 
Anyone passionate about film can become a Member, whether  
you are a filmmaker, industry professional or film lover.

filmindependent.org/membership

BECOME A SPONSOR 
Support diversity, inclusion and arts education by sponsoring  
our Artist Development initiatives or audience facing programs:  
Spirit Awards and the LA Film Festival.

filmindependent.org/sponsor 
or contact Albina Oks, Director of Corporate Sponsorship

P 310 432 1252 
aoks@filmindependent.org 

Thank you for being a part of our community!

join us
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